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their connection to assessments for
English language learners.
Standard 2: The language of language arts
The Backdrop for Language
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Language standards are language
expectations designed for students
acquiring an additional language. Language
standards developed by WIDA have been created
for English language learners in PreK-12 settings
who, by definition, require academic language
support to gain access to grade-level content
and be able to achieve parity with their Englishproficient peers.
The thinking behind WIDA’s language standards
is aligned with the paradigm shift occurring in
language education. This change
has been motivated by the
Inside this issue...
emergence of theoretical bases
on academic languages, multiple
Sustaining Professional
literacies, and content-specific
Development Initiatives
discourses (Schleppegrell, 2004;
Through Effective Leadership...
Gee, 2007; among others).
The Nature of Content Literacy In addition, as stringent
accountability requirements for
El papel de nuestros padres
student achievement have been
de familia en el desarrollo
imposed on public education,
de lenguaje y el razonamiento
instructional practices for
académico
English language learners have
Implementing Dual Language in
gravitated toward teaching
a Magnet or Charter School
language through content rather
than in isolation.

;
;
;
;

New Mexico’s PreK-12 English
Language Development Standards

The five English language development
standards are identical across all WIDA
states and are the core of its standardsbased system. While a complete description
is found in the New Mexico English language
development standards, PreKindergarten
through Grade 12, 2009 Edition (WIDA®
Consortium, 2004, 2007), the standards are
abbreviated above.
We invite you to become familiar with the
major components and the elements of the
standards for the five grade-level clusters:
PreK-K, 1-2, 3-5, 6-8, and 9-12:
= Two frameworks house the standard

matrices; the Formative Framework
addresses classroom practices, such as the
integration of technology and the use of
interactive supports, while the Summative
Framework describes outcomes of
language learning.

= The four language domains—listening,

speaking, reading, and writing—are treated
independently.
—continued on page 10—
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Sustaining Professional Development Initiatives Through
Effective Leadership Strategies
by Edward Tabet-Cubero, Washington Elementary School, Woodburn, Oregon
“The question confronting most schools and districts
is not, ‘What do we need to know in order to improve?’
but rather, ‘Will we turn what we already know into
action?’”~DuFour, DuFour and Eaker

educational leadership. I will discuss how we got from
having no one posting learning objectives to everyone,
including “specials” and resource teachers, posting
objectives in the following four areas: (1) Content;
(2) Language (function and form); (3) Student
How much time, energy and money has your school/ Learning Strategy; and (4) Social.
district poured into “training” teachers in SIOP,
G.L.A.D., CALLA, and the like? As a principal, I
Strategy 1: Build the Context—
constantly ask myself,
As leaders know from current literature, it is
“What is the evidence of
nearly impossible to sustain any change initiative
implementation of these
without certain school structures. Prior to and
strategies?” and “How do
during our school-wide learning objectives
we move from training
initiative, we worked to develop underlying
to actually applying the
structures that support
instructional strategies?”
professional learning
The question an effective
and school reform:
leader really should ask
is, “What support do I
1. A clear focus for all
meetings (staff meetings,
need to provide teachers
team meetings/PLCs,
in order for them to
committee meetings
implement the strategies
and in-service days)—
they have learned in
grade level and staff
these trainings?” Is the
meetings focus on one of
“knowing-doing gap”
four things: (1) Looking
simply resistance by
at student work;
Learning goals cross languages in a fourth grade
(2) Student assessment
teachers to change
dual language team.
and data analysis;
practices, or is it a
(3)
Professional
learning;
and
(4)
Curriculum
planning
manifestation of teachers not having the resources,
(including learning objectives). Logistical issues are
confidence, and follow up support they need to
addressed primarily via e-mail.
effectively implement new learning? Over the past
2. Time for teachers to collaborate—In addition to regular
two and a half years at Washington Elementary in
prep time, teachers meet at least twice weekly during their
Woodburn, Oregon, our teachers have taught me
students’ 40 minute “specials” classes. Administrators
that it is the latter.
One of the seemingly simpler strategies in the above
trainings is the importance of posting clear learning
objectives for students. However, getting an entire
staff on-board and aligned in this practice is easier
said than done. The purpose of this article is not the
actual “how to” of writing learning objectives. It is
more about key leadership strategies school leaders
can employ to support an entire staff in successfully
developing and posting learning objectives. This is
not a recipe. These are simply some of my reflections
on our journey—a messy, on-going process that
I hope will help other school leaders bridge the
research between second language acquisition and

participate in one of these meetings weekly with every
team. Teachers also have “extended contract” pay available
for collaboration, and federal (title) funds are budgeted for
substitute days so teams can collaborate.

3. Embedded Professional Development and Coaching—
The above structures support ongoing, embedded
professional development. That model is supported by
a culture of coaching—collegial coaching and learning
walks, a full-time teaching/learning facilitator, and
administrative coaching.
4. Dual Language Education—Although posting learning
objectives is recommended in any instructional setting
with ELLs, our school’s one-way and two-way dual
language programs keep us focused on the importance of
language development at all times.
—continued on page 3—
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Strategy 2: Frontload the Research—

It is more difficult to gain traction with an initiative if
it is seen as your idea. Before setting the expectation
for posting learning objectives, we spent a significant
amount of time reading key research—during staff
meetings and in-services— in second language
acquisition and sheltered instruction. This allowed
teachers to respond to the research, rather than to an
administrative mandate. Included in the bibliography
(page 9) is some of the research that helped us better
understand how to create and integrate clear learning
objectives across content areas and across languages.
Strategy 3: Understand the Contextual
Factors You Can Leverage—

Teachers know how important it is to access and/
or build students’ prior knowledge and connect new
concepts to what they already know. Adult learners
are no different. In asking teachers to adopt a new
practice, it is important to first identify a strength and
build upon that. In Washington Elementary’s case, the
staff had a strong understanding of cognitive strategies
from Mosaic of Thought (Keene and Zimmerman,
2007), and the vast majority of teachers had been
G.L.A.D. trained. Therefore, I tailored our professional
development in learning objectives to those strengths
by selecting chapters from CALLA that combine
student learning strategies with sheltered instruction.

Strategy 4: Match Expectations with Support—

Eventually we had to stop reading and talking and just
jump in. At a staff meeting, I clearly communicated
expectations that all teachers post objectives for

Expectations are meaningless without effective
feedback. Although my first instinct was to react to
the quality of the objectives, I knew that taking
“the red pen” to teachers’ work would not
encourage the kind of risk taking and exploration
needed to learn a new concept. So, our
administrative team first provided quantitative
feedback from classroom walk-throughs with
periodic graphs showing the percentage of teachers
who posted learning objectives. This led to a 24%
increase in implementation after presenting the
first graph and a 34% increase over the first six
months of the initiative.

Set the
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On four
.
eas and su
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ith
occasions, I
gave teachers folders with
resources for language, content, and strategy
goals (for specific resources, please contact the
author). Once they received these for the fourth
time and realized we were going refer to them
at every planning meeting, teachers began using
them. Additionally, I modeled the process at staff
meetings by replacing our traditional agenda with
learning objectives in the same four areas I was
asking teachers to develop. I shared with them my
own struggles in setting language objectives and
how I utilized the resources in the folder.

In the end, the most important resource teachers
need in order to “own” a new strategy is each
other. To that end, our teachers quickly began
setting objectives as grade level teams. Now they
consult weekly, and this collaboration has had
the additional effect of providing horizontal
alignment to our instruction. Teachers needed to
see examples besides my staff meeting objectives,
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An additional contextual factor that helped was my
“newness.” New principals are typically advised to
take their time before introducing significant changes.
I have actually found being new an opportunity
to create change through questioning. New
administrators can understand their school’s context
by asking lots of “how does this work?” questions,
but those should quickly be followed with “why is it
done this way?” and “what’s the purpose of…?” which
can easily bridge to conversations about formulating
clear learning objectives. As a new principal, I was
concerned with gaining credibility and trust, and I
learned that focusing on research, asking thoughtprovoking questions, and rolling up my sleeves to
work alongside teachers in this initiative helped me do
just that.

content, language, strategies, and social skills. Our
administrative team continued the conversation
in PLC meetings and with individuals, and we
highlighted the expectation in formal observations.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 2—

—continued on page 9—
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The Nature of Content Literacy
Promising practices...

by Wriel Chavira, Quick and Associates
In order to make meaning and build understanding
in content areas such as science, history, and social
studies, students need both general literacy skills
and content specific literacy skills. Content literacy
implies that students can read and understand
expository texts and that they can summarize
and synthesize the information both orally and in
writing. In order for students to be “content literate,”
they must effectively access, comprehend, and
process grade-level content reading and content area
instruction—and demonstrate their understanding
by representing the information they have learned.
Why is content literacy important?

Most state literacy standards and assessments require
students to read and write informational texts
successfully by fourth grade, and sometimes even
earlier. In fact, informational text items comprise
fifty percent of the 2009 National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) fourth grade
assessment (National Assessment Governing Board,
2007). Clearly, experience with reading and writing
informational text is important to students’ literacy
development. Explicit, concrete instruction in
content literacy skills and strategies will help increase
students’ literacy development and standards mastery,
contributing to overall academic success.
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The Research
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Research has shown that the ability to access and
comprehend expository text depends upon a
student’s academic background and vocabulary
development. For those students who may be
considered at-risk, it is vital that teachers offer
concrete and explicit instruction, including building
background and vocabulary. For English learners
(ELs), research has shown that explicit vocabulary
instruction and development of word knowledge
will help students understand content area topics as
well as develop strong reading and test-taking skills
(Carlo, et al., 2004, and Graves, 2006).
Activating students’ prior knowledge before
reading has also been shown to aid comprehension
(Bernhardt, 2005). In the case of English learners,
connecting instruction to what they know and
then discussing how that knowledge applies to the
topic—in other words, activating prior knowledge

in tandem with building background—is highly
supportive (González, et al., 1993; Moje, et al., 2004).
Offering English learners opportunities for group work
and authentic peer interaction doesn’t just lower the
affective filter and positively impact content learning
(Krashen, 1982). It also provides context-embedded
language learning opportunities which enhance both
social and academic language development (Wong
Fillmore, 1982; Cummins, 1981), creating greater access
to content area instruction and academic success.
How can teachers help students to develop
content literacy?

Although content area teachers might like to assume
that all students can comprehend texts, use that
meaning to construct knowledge, and then demonstrate
their understanding—this is not always the case. If
students cannot read for meaning, they are hindered in
developing content knowledge. In today’s educational
context, every content area teacher has a responsibility
to help students successfully access and understand text
(Content Literacy, 2008).
Content area expository texts not only contain factual
information, that information is often conveyed
using highly technical, discipline-specific words.
Before students read, the content vocabulary should
be identified and explicitly taught in the context of
the reading. Encountering the new words in a variety
of contexts supports readers’ understanding. Having
multiple opportunities to use the new words, both
orally and in written activities, helps to ensure students’
mastery of the vocabulary. Meanwhile, the teacher is
using these words in his/her speaking and writing.
A reader’s background deeply influences his or her
ability to make meaning from text. For example, a
student who has visited an aquarium or collected
specimens from a beach will be able to draw on his
or her prior knowledge when reading about marine
biology. If the student has read other materials about
sea life, then some vocabulary might already be
familiar. Helping students to access prior knowledge
or build background before engaging in content area
instruction will help students connect to their learning,
understand its relevance, and be able to make meaning
from the lesson and related reading.
—continued on page 5—
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An important aspect of expository texts that aids in
building comprehension is the way these texts are
structured. For example, authors may rely on cause/
effect, compare/contrast, or sequencing. Introducing
text structures before students read will help ensure
that students are prepared to access grade-level
content when scaffolds for instruction are removed.
Focusing on ways for students to build meaning
from texts by analyzing author’s organization,
purpose, and genre specific features will also help
readers make meaning. With practice, text structure
analysis strategies will transfer to subsequent reading
experiences and further improve comprehension.
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Contact Wriel Chavira,
Quick and Associates, for the best
of National Geographic School
Publishing’s content rich, visually
appealing, and highly engaging
materials for grades K-12. These
“proven effective” materials are
available in Spanish and English.
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Working to develop students’ content literacy
helps them become successful negotiators of
grade-level content. This is done through explicit
scaffolded instruction designed to build background,
vocabulary, and comprehension that also includes
multiple opportunities for students to actively
process the content they are studying. Engaging in
rich discussions, working collaboratively to refine
thinking, and conferencing with peers and teachers
to clarify and improve writing will all contribute to
students’ literacy development. One final, vital aspect
of effective literacy instruction is a gradual release of
responsibility to the students, so they will have the
opportunity to transfer skills and apply strategies to
new learning while becoming content literate along
the way.

Looking for materials to help
students develop content literacy
skills and strategies while
building content knowledge?

wchavira@theschoolbookpeople.com
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El papel de nuestros padres de familia en el desarrollo
de lenguaje y el razonamiento académico

6

por Adrian Sandoval, Centro para la Educación y Estudio de Poblaciones Diversas (CESDP)
Un reto para muchos en el mundo de la educación
es la enseñanza directa del contenido de un
curso y a la vez, la enseñanza directa y clara
del vocabulario y el registro del lenguaje
del contenido. Es decir, cada maestro en su
planificación de clases no solamente debe tomar en
cuenta las exigencias del contenido del curso, sino
también las exigencias lingüísticas del
mismo contenido.

años para aprender el lenguaje social y 5-7 años para
aprender las destrezas lingüísticas necesarias del
lenguaje académico (Cummins 1981).

Al terminar este diálogo, a los padres se les
presentaron estudios de investigadores acerca
del tema. Después, los padres compartieron sus
observaciones sobre los datos presentados y
reconocieron que no solamente existe el idioma
social, sino también algo que se llama la Lengua
Académica Cognitiva (CALP). CALP que es el
lenguaje que los estudiantes escuchan durante
la instrucción del contenido en el aula, en los
materiales del curso, libros de texto, y evaluaciones
estandarizadas. Además aprendieron que los
estudios sugieren que un estudiante de inglés como
segundo idioma (ELL) necesita un promedio de 2

Los padres también analizaron que los últimos
investigadores como Dr. Jeff Zwiers sostienen que
la lengua académica es, “…la serie de palabras y
frases que se usa para expresar el conocimiento del
contenido de las materias y los procedimientos de
la clase; la lengua que expresa conceptos abstractos
y los procesos relacionados con el pensamiento
complejo; y la lengua que crea una claridad y unifica
el discurso escrito y oral.” Con esta revelación los
padres aprendieron que la lengua académica es
mucho más que las palabras grandes y complejas que
normalmente asociamos con charlas académicas.

De aquí surgió el concepto que el aprendizaje y
desarrollo de lenguaje en el aula es polifacético
y complejo. Es decir, los estudiantes están
aprendiendo simultáneamente la lengua social, los
conceptos de los diferentes temas de la escuela, y
también las palabras
y el idioma que
Pero bueno, a parte
se requiere para
de los maestros,
dominar los cursos
¿cuál sería el papel de
e interpretar los
nuestros padres en
conceptos abstractos
este caso? El Centro
que se encuentran
para la Educación y
diariamente en clase.
Estudio de Poblaciones
Incluso se concluyó
Diversas (CESDP) se
en este diálogo que
reunió con un grupo
la responsabilidad de
de padres inmigrantes
enseñar el lenguaje
e hispanoparlantes
y el razonamiento
para contestar
académico no es
a esta pregunta.
Padres de familia comparten sus ideas sobre
cómo apoyar el desarrollo de la lengua y
trabajo únicamente de
Los participantes
el razonamiento académico en casa.
los maestros de inglés
trataron este tema con
como segunda lengua y
entusiasmo y después
maestros bilingües, sino, debe incluir todo el personal
de unos minutos de reflexión, compartieron sus
docente. Sin duda, esto no es proceso fácil, pero si el
ideas y sus definiciones personales de lenguaje
equipo de aprendizaje (maestros, padres, estudiantes
y el razonamiento académico. En compartir las
y directores) se rige por la misma información y las
definiciones, también identificaron y dieron
mismas estrategias, juntos podemos hacer que este
ejemplos de las diferencias en los registros de
proceso tenga más éxito para todos.
lenguaje en la casa, la escuela y la comunidad.

—continúa en la página 7—
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Vieron que se compone también de los elementos
que se encuentran entremedio de las palabras
“grandes” que tomamos como ordinarios en nuestras
aventuras lingüísticas diarias. Un ejemplo de esto fue
la metáfora académica, “tomar algo con un granito
de sal,” que se usa con alta regularidad mientras
los estudiantes de español y hasta algunos nativo
hablantes del español, desconocen la intención de
su uso.
Robin Scarcella (2008) describe la lengua académica
como la lengua del poder, añadiendo que los
estudiantes que no aprenden esta lengua reprueban
en el ambiente académico. Tomando esto en cuenta,
los padres de familia concluyeron que el ser humano
se enfrenta a un elemento sencillo pero profundo
en nuestro mundo diario. Y este “elemento,” que
viene siendo la lengua y el pensamiento académico,
es tan importante que lo tenemos que tratar
explícitamente en nuestras casas y en nuestros
salones de clase a diario.
Finalmente, tenemos que recordar que somos los
primeros modelos de lengua y pensamiento en
el idioma natal de nuestros hijos. Por esta razón
tenemos que enriquecerles lo mejor que podamos
lingüísticamente, sin preocuparnos de que tratemos
con un idioma diferente al inglés.
Como conclusión, los padres participantes se
pusieron de acuerdo con en una serie de cosas que
pueden hacer en el hogar para nutrir y apoyar al
crecimiento lingüístico y cognitivo de sus hijos.
Compartieron varias ideas y se pusieron de acuerdo
con lo siguiente:

; Pregúntele a su hijo acerca del argumento,

Spanish Language Immersion
Institutes—Summer 2010
New Mexico State University—May 24-29,
2010: Contact Dr. María Mercado,

mariamm@nmsu.edu.

Eastern New Mexico University—June 6-13,
2010: Contact Geni Flores, 575.562.2765,

Geni.flores@enmu.edu.

The University of New Mexico—June 6-25,
2010: Contact Dr. Rebecca Blum Martínez,

505.277.4972, rebeccab@unm.edu.

New Mexico Highlands University—
June 20-27, 2010: Contact Dr. Loretta Salazar,

505.454.3535, lsalazar@nmhu.edu or Dr. Jayni
Flores, 505.454.3146, ljflores@nmhu.edu.
This year’s assessment calendar for Prueba de
Español, the New Mexico Spanish Language
Proficiency Exam can be viewed at this link:
http://www.enmu.edu/services/testing/
09_Prueba_%20fulltest.pdf. Please share this
information with teachers seeking to add a
bilingual education endorsement to a New
Mexico teaching license.

el clima, o el cielo por la noche. Inventen
preguntas y busquen la respuesta juntos;

; Comparta la historia de su familia con su

; Trabaje para incrementar el vocabulario

de su hijo y para que utilice definiciones y
palabras difíciles en la conversación diaria;

; Muestre interés en el área de matemáticas en
la cual su hijo esté trabajando y pídale que le
explique los conceptos;

; Aliente a su hijo a participar en algún

programa local de música, arte o museos.
Adrian I. Sandoval
Centro para la Educación y Estudio de
Poblaciones Diversas (CESDP)
505.243.4442 o 1.800.247.4269

; Observen y discutan sobre el mundo que

les rodea, como sobre los animales, plantas,

DLeNM
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niño contándole anécdotas de usted o de
algún miembro mayor de su familia. Lea con
su hijo acerca de personajes y eventos de la
historia; y

el personaje de la historia y el escenario
cuando lea un libro o esté viendo algún
programa de televisión o película;

Promising practices...

—continuación de la página 6—
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Implementing Dual Language Programs in a
Magnet or Charter School Setting
Promising practices...

by David Rogers, Dual Language Education of New Mexico
Effective dual language (DL) programs require a
strong focus, diverse population, and flexibility in
choosing, developing, and aligning curriculum and
instructional practice. More often than not, these
programs feel the pressure of district-wide mandates.
Although well intentioned, these mandates are
rarely sensitive to the requirements of dual language
program implementation. This reality raises the
challenge—and the credit due—to those schools who
are maintaining quality, well-implemented programs
in traditional school/district contexts. But it also
makes a strong case for districts to consider a magnet
or charter setting for their dual language programs.
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Effective and established dual language programs
across the country are often implemented in a
magnet or charter school. Programs report that the
magnet designation allows them to receive strategic
considerations in implementing decisions made by
their host districts. This lets them avoid or reconsider
collective decisions that may compromise the quality
of their program’s implementation. Most magnets
have a particular academic focus (not common
in traditional school settings) which allows them
to attract a diverse student population, including
those students (i.e., English language learners) who
stand to benefit most from the program. The charter
school community reports that they have more
flexibility than traditional public schools in choosing
their curriculum and instructional delivery system,
and they can align policy (including assessment
and accountability) to best support the continual
improvement of instruction for their students.
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Through our shared experiences, DLeNM is now
encouraging school districts and communities
to consider magnet or charter settings for these
programs. This can facilitate schools’ steps to
meeting the requirements of an effective dual
language program implementation.
Benefits of DL Program Implementation
in a Magnet or Charter School
¥ There is a single shared philosophy for a single
program implementation among the entire school
community which creates and/or supports a
positive environment for multilingual/multicultural
enrichment education.

¥ There is a cohesiveness among the professional
community. There is minimal to no friction between
multiple programs under the same roof.
¥ There is a potential for a laser-like focus of resource and
human support—no competition with other programs
for limited resources.
¥ There is a common curriculum that is chosen and/
or developed to embrace and support high quality
instructional strategies for the dual language classroom.
¥ Students and families have similar wants and
expectations. Common ground for advocacy, crosscultural competency development, parental support,
communication, etc.
¥ Assessment and accountability systems can be designed
to monitor the same indicators for success.
¥ Issues of transportation (magnet families), scheduling,
promotion, etc., may be supported by district resources
allocated for magnet school initiative.
¥ This context may facilitate the realization of K-8 or K-12
alignment for dual language programs.
Challenges of DL Program Implementation
in a Magnet or Charter School
¥ This challenges the “Community School” philosophy of
school districts which believe every family/student of a
particular community should have their needs (similar
and unique) served by their community school.
¥ Districts may not have resources allocated to
support costs related to magnet school initiative (i.e.,
transportation, promotion, alternative schedule, etc.).
¥ The initial magnet program may start with fewer
students, creating facility challenges.
¥ There may be political volatility around the magnet
school philosophy.

These benefits and challenges were identified by
DLeNM Collaborative School teachers during a
school visit to Agua Fría Elementary in Santa Fe, New
Mexico last month (www.dlenm.org, “What’s New”).
As charter schools grow in number and districts
continue to weigh the pros and cons of granting
magnet status to particular schools, DLeNM strongly
encourages leadership to consider these two settings
for their programs. Although the challenges are real,
there seem to be far greater benefits for the specific
requirements of effective, well-implemented dual
language programs.
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so we conducted school-wide learning walks in which
teams visited the grade levels above and below their
own to see how objectives were posted. We used these
questions in our learning walks:
• Logistics: What strategies are used to display the
objectives? Where are they placed in the room?
• What types of language (verbs) are used for effectively
written objectives?
• How are they student friendly?

1. Integrating and aligning the common “power verbs”
of the state standards, language functions, cognitive
strategies and Bloom’s Taxonomy.
2. Conducting learning walks where we analyze the link
between classroom activities, student discourse, and
the objectives.
3. Student self-assessment of their progress
towards meeting the objectives.
4. Vertical alignment of our objectives.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 3—

As stated at the beginning of this article,
there is no recipe for successfully leading
an initiative such as posting clear learning
objectives. The bottom line is that it takes
hard work by teachers,
strategic thinking by
administrators, support,
follow-through,
and collaboration.

• Are there strategies to indicate
whether or not an objective has
been met?
• How does the classroom environment
reflect the objectives?
• How are the objectives aligned across
partner rooms or entire grade levels?
• What can I take back to my own
classroom?
Strategy 5: Focus on the positive—

Effectively leading a change in instructional practice
requires that leaders create the confidence that “we’re
really good at this,” and people begin to believe—
they rise to our expectations if we maintain positive
assumptions about their work.
As mentioned before, nothing will stifle the adoption
of a new practice more quickly than critiquing it
in the early stages. While sharing the school-wide
data on posting learning objectives, we focused on
how many teachers were posting their objectives,
not on those who were not. We invited teachers with
well written objectives to share at staff meetings.
This affirmed teachers’ good work and provided the
examples others needed to improve their own work.

Blankstein, A. (2004). Failure is not an option: Six principles that
guide student achievement in high-performing schools. Thousand
Oaks, CA: Corwin Press.
Chamot, A.U., & O’Malley, J.M. (1994). The CALLA handbook:
Implementing the cognitive academic language learning approach.
Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley.
City, E.A., Elmore, R., Fiarman, S., & Teitel, L. (2009). Instructional
rounds in education: A network approach to improving teaching
and learning.
Cummins, J. “Cummins Web.” I Teach I Learn. Justin Olmanson,
2003. <http://www.iteachilearn.com/cummins/>.
DuFour, R., DuFour, R., & Eaker, R. (2007). A Leader’s Companion:
Inspiration for professional learning communities at work.
Bloomington, IN: Solution Tree.
Echevarria, J., Vogt, M.E., & Short, D. (2004). Making content
comprehensible for English language learners: The SIOP model,
2nd ed. Boston: Allyn & Bacon.
Escamilla, K., Geisler, D., Hopewell, S., & Ruiz, O. (2007). Transitions
to Biliteracy: Literacy Squared. Literacy Squared®. University of
Colorado, Boulder.
Escamilla, K., Geisler, D., Hopewell, S., & Ruiz, O. (2007). Transitions
to biliteracy: A pilot study and promising practice. NABE News,
Jan./Feb. 2007, p. 5-18.
Keene, E., & Zimmermann, S. (1997). Mosaic of Thought: Teaching
comprehension in a reader’s workshop. Portsmouth, NJ: Heineman.
Reeves, D. (2009). Leading change in your school: How to conquer
myths, build commitment and get results. Alexandria, VA:
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.
Short, D., & Fitzsimmons, S. (2004). SIOP Model Digest Series.
Washington D.C.: Center for Applied Linguistics.

Next Steps and Final Words—

Posting clear objectives is still a work in progress
at Washington Elementary, and we are working on
taking this practice to the next level through the
following steps:

Snow, C. & Wong Fillmore, L. (2000). What teachers need to know
about language. CAL Digests. http://www.cal.org/resources/
digest/0006fillmore.html.
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Although we are not without challenges (having
the highest percent of poverty, minority, and ELL
students in the state), teams from several other
districts and schools have been interested in our work.
Nothing “raises our game” more than knowing we
will have colleagues from around the state visiting
our classrooms. Among the easiest things for guests
to observe and comment on are the posted student
learning objectives, which affirms and encourages our
teachers in their work.

Bibliography
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=

The range of performance within each language level,
as stated in the Performance Definitions, carries a
descriptive label; in New Mexico, the English language
development levels are Entering, Emerging, Developing,
Expanding, and Bridging.

The Relationship Between Language Standards
and Language Assessment

The major characteristics of language standards tend
to mirror the features of language assessment. That
is, high-quality language standards, as assessment,
must be: 1. reliable, or consistent in their definition,
message and implementation; 2. valid, or designed to
represent current linguistic and educational theory;
3. limited in bias and sensitivity issues, or developed
to promote fairness and equity; and 4. useful, or have
ease and practicality for stakeholders (Assessment
& Accountability Comprehensive Center, 2009). The
technical qualities of our English language proficiency
tests are directly tied to test specifications that, in turn,
reflect the rigor embodied in our language standards.

=

Example topics, derived from academic content
standards, are the source for contextualizing language
and connecting it to grade-level curriculum.

=

Model Performance Indicators scaffold across the
five levels of English language proficiency; they are
suggested ways in which teachers may apply the
language to formulate differentiated language targets
for lesson planning.

=

Sensory, graphic, or interactive supports are integrated
into the Model Performance Indicators (through
language proficiency level 4) to facilitate comprehension
and meaningful communication for language learners. Our language standards, along with the Performance

Definitions and CAN DO Descriptors, inform the
Coupled with this organizational structure is a set of
interpretation of results from our language proficiency
key features that shape how our language standards
tests. Figure 1 illustrates the centrality of WIDA/New
are implemented.
Mexico’s English language proficiency standards in the
development and alignment of related assessments;
Underlying Premises in Implementing
Table 1 then describes each of WIDA’s standardsLanguage Standards
referenced language assessments.
The representation of the language standards in a
matrix format is intended to be teacher friendly.
Finally, language standards are part of a comprehensive
There simply is not enough space here to explain
educational system that revolves around English
some of the premises that undergird the standards,
language learners.
—continued on page 11—
but the following statements provide some insight
into how the language standards operate.
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1. The Performance Definitions, the incremental
increase or scaffolding in linguistic complexity,
vocabulary usage, and language control from language
proficiency levels 1 to 5, are to be used in conjunction
with the language standards.
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2. Higher order thinking is a cognitive dimension
infused across all five levels of English language
proficiency that is manifested in a variety of academic
language functions.

3. There is an emphasis on the language of the content

areas, or academic language, in conjunction with social
and instructional language.
4. Transformations (substitutions or additions to the
components and elements of the standards) promote
individualization and customization in lesson design.

There is a strong connection between our language
standards and language assessment for English
language learners. Here is a brief treatment of how
language standards allow teachers to use language
proficiency data in a standards-referenced system.

Figure 1. English language development
standards as the genesis for assessments for
English language learners.
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Table 1—WIDA’s Standards-Referenced Language Assessments for English Language Learners
WIDA’s ELD StandardsReferenced Assessment
Assessing Comprehension and
Communication in English State to
State for English Language Learners
(ACCESS for ELLs®)

WIDA-ACCESS Placement Test
(W-APT™)

Measure of Overall Development of
the English Language (MODEL™)

Formative Language Assessment
Records in English (FLARE)

Features
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

secure K-12 language proficiency test
administered annually within a designated window
tests proccessed, distributed, scored, and reported by an
independent vendor
used primarily for state accountability purposes
semi-secure (password protected) K-12 measure
screening tool for initial entry of linguistically and culturally
diverse students into a school district/ state
downloadable from the WIDA website
used for initial identification and placement of English
language learners

·
·
·

boxed kit, currently available for kindergarten
scored by test administrator
used for initial identification and placement of English
language learners as well as benchmarking their progress in
English language development

·
·
·

toolbox of classroom assessments for grades 6-12
anchored in standards-referenced language learning targets
used for informing and improving teaching and learning

A Standards-Referenced System for English
Language Learners

With curriculum and instruction being informed
by standards-referenced assessment data, language
education becomes aligned with the mission
of school; that is, to have students and teachers
grow over time and succeed in their goals for
learning and teaching. Figure 2 exemplifies how
a comprehensive assessment system for English
language learners wraps around the central core of
curriculum and instruction.
In this model, sustained professional development
affords teachers and administrators opportunities

for ongoing discussion of issues facing the
education of language learners. Language standards
are living documents to be adopted by educators to
complement academic content standards. There is
a direct connection of standards with assessment
which, for English language learners, balances the
measurement of language and content.
Visítenos... our door is always open. There is a
Help Desk (1.866.276.7735) waiting to answer any
questions you may have. With New Mexico’s help,
WIDA hopes to expand its offerings of language
standards and assessments in the coming years.

Gee, J. P. (2007). Social linguistics and literacies: Ideology in
discourses. New York: Taylor & Francis.
Gottlieb, M., & Nguyen, D. (2007). Assessment & accountability
in language education programs: A guide for administrators
and teachers. Philadelphia, PA: Caslon Publishing.
Schleppegrell, M. J. (2004). The language of school: A functional
linguistics perspective. Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum.
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;

New Mexico Association for
Bilingual Education Regional
Institutes—NMABE will host two

regional institutes this spring to provide
localized professional development.
Registration is $75.00, and includes lunch.

= Southwest Institute: April 24, 2010,

Las Cruces, New Mexico. The theme
of the institute is biliteracy. For more
information, contact Rosalinda Carreón
Altamirano at raltamir@lcps.k12.nm.us.

Executive Director:
David Rogers
Board of Directors:

= Southeast Institute: May 7, 2010,

Hobbs, New Mexico. English language
development will be the focus. For
more information, contact Adán
Estrada at aestrada@clovis-schools.org.

Co-chairpersons—
Dr. Suzanne Jácquez-Gorman
Ruth Kriteman
Board Members—
Evelyn Chávez
Susana Ibarra Johnson
Gilberto Lobo
Jesús Moncada
Diana Pinkston
Reina Romero
Adrian Sandoval
Jesse Winter
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soleado@dlenm.org
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All rights reserved.
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protected by U.S. copyright laws.
Please direct inquiries or permission
requests to soleado@dlenm.org.

Coming Events

; DLeNM Program Retreats:

La Siembra and El Enriquecer—

June 3-4, Albuquerque area (location TBD).
La Siembra is a training and planning retreat
for schools starting a dual language program
in the next two years. El Enriquecer is a selfevaluation retreat for schools with existing
dual language programs. Teams will leave
either retreat with a well-developed action
plan. For more information or to register
for a retreat, visit www.dlenm.org or contact
David Rogers at david@dlenm.org.

;

Annual Dual U Summer
Institute (DUSI)—Illinois Resource

Center: June 14-18, 2010, in Santa Fe. DUSI
is for all stakeholders who are developing
Mini Shared Reading
and implementing dual language, two-way
Workshops—Dr. Barbara Flores will be immersion programs. For information,
back in New Mexico this spring, offering
visit www.thecenterweb.org/irc, or contact
two full-day workshops on mini shared
Karen Beeman at kbeeman@cntrmail.org or
reading, a strategy that scaffolds young or 224.366.8548.
struggling readers and engages them in
successful reading experiences.

;

= April 29—Santa Fe, New Mexico:
Santa Fe Convention Center.
= April 30—Deming, New Mexico:
Mimbres Valley Learning Center.

Cost for this workshop is $119.00, which
includes breakfast and lunch. For more
information, call DLeNM at 505.243.0648
or visit www.dlenm.org, for information
and a registration form.

; Equal Educational Access

and Opportunity—Children
First: Policies, Practices,
Pedagogies—Inaugural conference of

the Alliance for Multilingual Multicultural
Education (AMME): May 19-21, 2010,
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Early
registration discounts are available now!
For more information, visit AMME’s
website at conference.ammeglobal.org.

Looking for new resources
and connections?

Consider DLeNM’s Professional Publication
Subscription! Soleado is just one facet of
the DLeNM Clearinghouse, a growing
collection of support and resources for dual
language educators. For more information
on subscriber benefits and how to enroll,
visit www.dlenm.org.
And... be sure to see the Collier and Thomas
La Cosecha presentation, “Bilingual
Professional Development Training for
Mainstream Educators” at www.publications.
dlenm.org, where you can also purchase
their new release, Educating English
Learners for a Transformed World. You’ll see
the authors introduce the book and offer
a synthesis of their research on program
models and outcomes.

La Cosecha 2010—
15th Annual Dual Language Conference—
November 17-20, 2010—Santa Fe, New Mexico

The new conference website is now available at www.lacosecha.dlenm.org, where you’ll
find a call for proposals, a growing list of invited speakers, and information about
sponsorships, advertising opportunities, and juried exhibitor selection. Check it out!

